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Don't bank on Chairman Cortelrou
losing any sleep over fear that the
douh will not le forthcoming. The
line up o? the trusts for Roosevelt
now complete. Atlanta Constitution.

Th Washington correspondent of
the New York HcraM nays that pub-li- c

sentiment at ihe capital is turning
in favor of Russia and is not so favor-
able to .Japan as it was recently.

The indications that the Democrats
will carry Delaware are so pood that
the present Kepuollcan governor refus-
ed a reniiiainatioi). The anti-Addic-

iJopublh-Hji- declare that Addicks can-
not buy the election this time.

At Cripple Creek an
has challenged a candidate for the
sheriff's otliee to a duel. In the event
that this yreai political affair is pulled
off. one of them is likely to be a can-
didate for the coroner's office.

Another eoncentrado order has been
issued by Coventor Wright in the
Philippines, and yet President Rooso-vel- t

tells us that everything is moving
nlonjr peacefully there. If old Cenernl
Weylcr wore alive how he would Jauh
at ofr efforts and our adoption of his
Cub:'!! sytem of "benevolent assimila-
tion."

Some years atro it was predicted
that the bicycle and the automobile
would drive the horse out of business.
Now it is declared th.it the trolley
wili do the same tliintr for the steam
locomotive, y.j far ncfilier the horse
nor Ids iron are showing
any disposition to abandon the field.

The Republican national committee
has issued a iviiuphlct for campaign
circulation the title of which is "What
Roosevelt Says." The committee
should publish a sepiel on "What
Roosevelt Does." it heini; vastly more
important to the voter to know what
the candidate has done and is likely t
do than v. hat he said he would d .

An exchange discovers that a new
word has been introduced into the
Flemish lanua.uc. It is Sneljiaardolons-zHiider.-poorweiipc-

rolirijt nT. The
lymohcry is: "Smd." rapiil; "Paarde-loos.- "

horseless: "zoondet-rspoor-

without rails; ""pet rolirijMii;." driven
by petroleum. The whole word, as
can be easily seen, means motor car.

A is:tor at .1 mocralie h ad-piar- -

ters in New York wanted to set Henry
tlassoway Davis. "You want to see
whom'.''' asked Serjeant-at-Arm- s Mar-
tin. "Ib-nr- Cassoway Davis." ro- -

peated the impiirer. emp!iaizinir ev-- :

cry syllable of s candidate's name
not here. If you have occasion

to pronounce his middle name again,
do it as if it wire spelled Cozway.
and you'll be doinjr it just as the can-
didate and his relatives do."

There is little doubt that Chaunecy
Dopew has been wined and dined oft- -

tier til. in any oilier American, but h.
Mill boasts a fair digestion and t!iisis.lrv-- ;

is how he accounts for his freedom j

from dyspepsia: "They serve six oyst-
er.-. 1 take 1 wo: soup. I just touch it;
lish, I don't touch it; entree, no; roast,
yes: terrapin, yes: salad, yes. swets.
no; coffee, no. Champaizm . a l.ttle
to suit the nuxid." Levi P. Morton is
another venerable citien who keeps
in irood physical condition by never
touching anything but plain food plain-
ly cooked. He eats neither sweet,
starch nor fats, and his regular drink
is a glassful of Kllersiie milk.

The l'romlse Kept.

report the head lobbyist of th
Panama canal steal paid to Mr.
Cortelyou $40mi that he promised
Senator llanna if the treaty was rati

There was considerable consterna-
tion Ilnnna among the priu
clpal Republican leaders as to whether
that promise to Ilnnna would he kept,
but the chief Panama conspirator kept
his v. ord and came up to the captain's
ofTne and settled I ke a little mau.

It v.':. '.so reported that a large sum
said 1 . ; 1.000. i,as be-- forthct.m
ing from J. P:eri.nt Morgan as
of the bargain gave hi- - firm
control of the to the
Freuch company. has teen an

its luocyt'on ami

Goes not to have Improved ir
flavor since it has been transferred tc
this country. That President Iioo?e-vcl- t

should be even eojrnlzant of the
bribery and corruption Is unfortunate,
but that he is benefiting by it personal-
ly is deplorable.

The Cost of Government.
Iu a recent editorial the New York

World calls attention to the need of re-

form in the cost of jroverninent. It
says;

Jude Parker's need of acceptance
would have been incomplete indeed
without a statement of the fact that
now. an in and 1S02. "reform 13

necessary" in the conduct of the gov-

ernment. If there are no evils to be
corrected, no wrongs to be righted, no
rascals to be turned out, the necessity
for a chtfnjre is not apparent.

Jud'" Parker the St. Louis
platform's demand for "a. thorough

of those executive depart-
ments already known to teem with
corruption, as well as other depart-
ments suspected of harborim? corrup-
tion, and the punishment of ascertained
corruptiou'sts without fe.ir or favor or
regard to persons." He likewise in-

dorses the demand for reasonable re-t- n

:i hment and insists the rov-ernme- nt

"should practice economy in
the expenditure f the moneys of the
people and to that end should return
once more to the methods of the found-
ers id' the republic."

Thar there is need of a searching in-

vestigation and a determined prosecu-
tion of culprits is evident to every-
body who has knowledge of the con-

dition of affairs at Washington and
elsewhere. Altle-uu- Candidate House
vclt h:ul the hardihood to say in his
speech of acceptance that "never lias
the administration of the preeminent
been on h cleaner and higher level."
President IJoosevclt in his message to

last December did not te

the truth in saving, "While
there may have been as much othdal
corruption in former years, there has
been more developed and brought to
lizht In the immediate past than in the
preceding century of our country's
hlst-.ry.-

l'.r all tlie corruption that has
brought to lipht. how few of the real
culprits the men up" have
been punished: A few underlines bore
the weight of tlie j .resident's wrath at
the exposure of the postollice scandals.

the postmaster general under
whose administration those frauds ami
robberies continued and who scoffed
at iei!ernl liristow's revelations as
"hot air" still sits in the cabinet us
o!ie of this hotiest president's "consti-
tutional adiscrs" and campaign man-uper- s:

The World said to President Roose-
velt in its open letter and no denial
has been made of lh" statements--tha-

-

"Yom have, by your recommendations
to congress and your signature to its
extravagances, increased the national
expenditure during your term to more
than J,r.x).(XK.(MiO. an ex. ess of :?'li.-UOO.iso- o

over the expenditures during
President McKinloy's term (which in-

cluded the expenses of the war with
Spaim an-- I ; the cost of
President Cleveland's second term by
$.k.hi.ih i,oii."

The fact was also mentioned that the
surplus of SSo Ootj.ooo in PMi ha been
conertcd into a deficit which no otti-oi.- il

jiiiruliuir can conceal. In view of
tills surprising record of extra valance
the World said to the president:

"It is perhaps not strange, but will
be regarded by the taxpayers as sijrniii-c:in- t,

that the words economy.' re-

trenchment' and 'reform. once the rule
of the nation and the shibboleth of
statesmen, do not once appear in your
entire speech of acceptance not once!"

No explanation of this ominous si-

lence has been plvcn. There is every
reason to. think that the president be- -

Poves. with the other politicians of his
party, that "this is a two billion dollar
country" and that reas mable
economy and common piaider.ee are old
fashioned ideas, out of place in this
po ahead aire.

1 "pon what other theory can the
the explained, as stated by the World's

Waddnirton correspondent, that-- -

" President Roosevelt's administration
for four years lias added $1S. h . n h) a
month, or S'Joo.ihmi a day. or 'J.-o- ) an
hour, more to the cost of government
than was paid during the hist four
year of President Cleveland's adminis-
tration;"

Is it not true that "reform is necos- -

Our Work in Spanish-America- .

The necessity of preserving the peace
and of luaiiraittiiiu. the rights of na-

tions in the Spanish-America- repub-
lics has practically be. n forced upon
ill-- I'niied Sta'es by mr desire to
maiii'ain tlie Monroe doctrine. Tlie
nece.-.-it-y of a medicine that, would
ab.-o'.U- Tt ;v cure niarh and bowel dis- -

order: I.-- to i tie introduction of Hos- -

j letter Stomach letters. ov r lifty
; years a 1:0. Today, it is looked up(n
jas the great American remedy for
;dsp. ji.-i-a. indigestion, poor appti?c.
ts!eeplej.sr,..ss. dizziness, bear: burn.

10 ;h.-i- r mo?; deste patients. They
also advise sickly women in need of
a tonic anl regulator to Use the Bit-
ters. We urge all sickly men and
women to try a bottle at once.

A Power for Good.
The pills thar are potent in their ac-

tion and pleasant in effect are De-witt- 's

Little Early Risers. W. S. Phil-pet- ,

of Albany, da. says: 'During
a attack I took one. Small as
it was it did r.:e more good than calo-
mel, blue mass or any other pill I ever
took and at the same time the effect
was pleasant. Little Rarly Risers are
certainly an ideal pill." Sold by all
druggist s.

The attempt to throw dust int the h' "'lache. l.i.r and kidney troubles or
roters' eyes by the pretense that the j malaria, fever and ague, and because

national committee is short i: ,,a,i n v. r be n known to fail, doc-o- f

cash i hardiv consNteut with ti t i,!rs never ! .si:ate in presrr-'.in- it
that
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DAILY SHORT STORY

THE YOUNG LECTURER.

Original.
TLe young professor was lecturing

to a mixed class of men and women.
His subject was mtntal philosophy,
and Le was treating of the emotions.

"Love." he said, "is perhaps the emo-

tion which is best calculated to illus-

trate the actual shallowness ftf our
emotional natures. A man sees a wom-
an whom he desires to possess. The a
faculty of imagination makes her a
paragon In his eyes. Constant dwell-
ing on one subject produces mania. If
he marries the ceremony is scarcely
performed before reality usurps the
place so re ent'y occupied by emotion,
and the woman appears to him as her
real self, with the particular faults be-

longing to that particular woman. If
he does not marry he is in time cured
of his mania, and the object that has ...
excited it becomes commonplace to

I

him. P.ut he is not immune. The love
t motion may again and again be ex
cited, the object in each case being
a different woman."
.When the class was dismissal the

students passe. 1 out of the lecture
room, and if any of them dissented
from his views the lecturer was not
made aware of the fact. His remarks
upon love produced no marked effect on

on the young men of his class, but
among ihe girls there was a babe of
tomrues iudiiruaiitly denying the lec-

turer's position, most of them averring
that the "coxcomb" had been jilted.
One girl, and only one. stool by him.
'A modest feminine creature who would
never be suspected of harboring such
heretical sentiments. Rut as she had 1).

not ea-- t off the awkwardness of her
girlhood au.l answered to the common-
place name of Luphemia Smith the
other girls declared that she agreed I ;

with the young professor because it
was not probable that she would ever
have a lover.

Ten years passed. The man who
used bis "chair" simply to gain a live-
lihood while he studied a profession
had become an eminent attorney. He
had been recently introduced to a lady
who bad taken possession of his heart.
He had forgotten his lectures on men-

tal philosophy and on this particular
occasion was declaring his passion. ofNevertheless he had funned analytical
habits and must needs fall into them.

"There i nothing," lie said, "that so
Ftromrly points to a divinity in our na-

tures as love. Never have I been so
impressed with this as since my heart
has been healing in unis n with yours.
Selfishness dies in the pre-enc- e of love
as a noxious vapor is dispelled by the
sun. It is my delight to servo you. I

wo'-.- even die for you. Rvery Hash lil

of your beautiful eyes, every note iu
your melodious oice. every one of your
many adorable traits, impels me to
cast myself at your feet and beg you
to permit mo to forego all seltish pleas-
ure for the one supreme joy of being
your slave."

"I regret." said the lady coolly, "that
I cannot agree with you as to the na-

ture of love. "Love is perhaps the emo-
tion best calculated to illustrate the
actual shallowness of our emotional
natures.' "

"How can you sny that? You would
not did you love as I love. My passion
for you is not an emotion; it is akin to
the nature of the great Creator, a

jspark from heaven, a blessed privilege
beside which th pleasures, the ambi-
tions, the successes of life, dwindle int
nothingness."

"The faculty of the imagination."
sh replied in an argumentative tone,
"makes me a paragon in your eyes.
Constant dwelling on one subject has
produced mania. After marriaire real-
ity would usurp the place of emotion,
and I would appear to you with the
particular faults that belong to me in-

dividually."
"I would become every day, every

hour, more and more devoted. If I

am not blessed by being permitted t
spend my life in loving you the bright
prospects before ine will wither lik
burned parchment."

"On the contrary, you will soon be
cured of your mania, and I shall be-c-n-

coiii motiplace." .'.

"I can never love another."
"You will not be immune. The emO"

t'en may again and again be excited,
th object in each case being a differ-
ent woman."

Something in the lady's eye the sus
picion of a smile served to kindle the ,

flame of memory. It mshod upon the I
lover that the object of his love had

j b en quoting his own words.
"You are a graduate of ?" j

j "I am." j

"And attended my lectures;'' j

j "I did."
"Strange." he said, "that I should

I n."t have remembereii you. mere was
a girl--- a Miss Smith in the class of
';''. I think, but she did not resemble
you."

"Papa used to sny that I looked like
a colt when I was in my teens."

There was a short silence, during
which the man endeavored to recover
from his confusion.

" nut rot 1 must nave taiiieil m
those days! I was infatuated with
realism and materialism and all tiiat.
I wonder that the college authorities
appointed a boy of twenty-si- x to lec-

ture on abstruse subjects. Rut how
came you to remember so much twad-
dle?"

"There was a special cause.'
She l.un; her head and toyed with a

turquoise ring on tier faici-- the shade
of her Mr.e eyes. The man plucked up
courage.

"Sf.ii '' :t. sweetheart."
"I loved you."
He clasp.-- d l.er In his arms, and there

was r. moment moment 5. 1 ig m-
omentsof ecstatic silence. Then they
cooed and cooe-- 1 till the clock struck
th first hour of the moniirst.

F. A. MITCH EI- -
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In Circuit
LAW 1

Sept. I:1. Mor rt
Case. 1 a e to ih-f- . n nt to filo a spe- - ;

rial ph a.
Cu-tat-t- va vs. city l

Case. Liave to .!. f. ndant
aim need declara' ion in l-

Rramberg vs. city of Mobile.
Case, L ave to deftincant to plead to

an n h d declaration ;r. 1" da.--.
s '. Addison Rush ii. Co. vs. .To.-e-.- 'u

Lloyd. Appeal by defendant. Jury
called and impaneling thereof begun. ,)

lil. Patterson vs. 1Fleming. As-- ; v
sufnp.-'i- i. I is:::isscd by plaint: .lu-'u-

meiit aaaln-- i plaint in' for costs and ex-eci- r :v

: ;i.
l":t. Rtckstrom vs. Krone. Assump-

sit. Leave to file aim mh-,- declara-
tion

j

instant r and b davs" time given
1 ... o,, .1, .1 a..... ?

laratjon. i

1 Mehn vs. Mo'hu- i 'io.v company.
Case. Motion by dUvmlant to dismiss ,'''
for want of declaration. ii

-- .12. Rosenthal vs. Schnert. Assump-
sit.

H I

Cause of action settled. Suit dis-

missed.
'r

Costs paid. pv,
-- l. People, for Use. H. C. Sil-feh-

vs. IU iu' Co. Debt. Motion for rule A
plaintiff to give security for costs.

lir.". Coryn. administrator, vs. Lewis.
Assumpsit. ieinu:rcr to
filed.

In re tile ap oiiniu nt. of ;

report r for this court,
having he. n a short i'aml cp lter !!)- - )

;s;:i'.d tor t'i;.- - c 'ir: ;

law. it is h roby onion d t'
RIakell: ;;e ! e all I he is

pointed shorthand report tor tni
court, to act such until t reporter!;!)
;hail be ai po:r'' as ptovh 1 by law.

is 1 art !:cr ordered 1 hat 1: Compell
nation of said reporter 1 uii:i.g
phonographic n- tes he and ii so same is I

hereby lixed at he sut of "
Ik r da'.

and 1 hat for making Iran:- - rip! of his
saiii shorthand noios he ho a!h)wed to
charge the sum of 1

" cents per loo
words.

CH ANCLRV.
Sept. L'. 11', Pier.-- , tt ah. vs. Co-tvi- i.

administrator. . ! ah For closure.
Complainants held in default for want

answer to cross bill of defendants:
said cross hill taken tiro cni.fcssn by

complainants.
IP', Patterson vs. . Hill to

nh.reo mechanic's lien. Sift dismiss-
ed by complainant, .lu igimnt against
complainant for costs and execution.

VM, Ok rherg et a! vs. Almgren et.
ah Partition. Fxceptions to master's
icpo't of sale lib i by complainant and

' ii ill to set :: sal'.
177. (Lam;'. vs. Ciant.. l5ivorc

Rip dismiss, d !y couipla inant . .Tudg-men- t

vs complainant for costs and
x. it i 01.

Reck vs. Weigcl. Rill to quiet
Mil . Rill dismissed by complainant,
ludnient against complainant for

co.-,t-s and execution.
Wyius vs. Weston. Rill for ac-

counting. Motion by deft udani for
con' inuanee.

In County Couit.
Sept. 1 !. Ksiaie id' John Xitz.

inventory tiled and approved.
Lslatc of Frank 1). .Schiebio. Will

res: n: ed for probate. Petition for
pro'.-at- ( will filed. Hearing 1 hereon
set for Monday, the 17th day of O.io 'u
her. Rh !. at '.1 o'clock a. m.

Fstate of Carl .1. st.ife. Ror.d of Au-
gust Safe in the sum of filed an
approved ami letters of administiat ion
;.su( i to him.

Real Estate Transfers.
Sept. R. -- William K. Raih-- (o H. j'

Hart, lot ::. block I. W. h". Raiby's
sin-- t add., iiock Island. $."2:.. j

Charles Leo to Walf-- Pioog, h! r.
and s. idocl-- . 1; Hamn'on. ?::'. o

lh C. Hart i H. C. W, kh. lot ::. IS
block 1. V. i:. Railoy's rwelfrh street j O
add.. Hock Island. $';"o

O

Licensed to Wed.
h;i Sua v rs Rock Island

Miss Mamie Alh-- Rock Islam ?i
.Jacob Kail Rock Islan .8
Miss .Margaret

-
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WILLIAMSON S
To buy or sell Second Hand
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1628 Second Avenue. New 'Phone 5164
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IT CURES... g

5 Cramps Sum- -
mer complaint

V cc . quickly dis-
pelled by

Cincho Ielief Tonic.
At all druggists and cafes.

Price. 25c.
I

gzis I j;

uinrii 111 nnnnT
wntB III UUUtil t tut nrnT

25 years of suceessful experience in curing Chrorie, Nervous and Pri-
vate Diseases of both sexes. Eleven years permanently located in
Davenport, where he has cured thousands of ascs of Chronic Dis-

eases pronounced incurable by others, proves conclusively that 1)U.
WALSH is the Best and Most Successful Specialist in the Tri-Citie- s.

m.immn ..'; W1 T '"V

4

X-RA- Y

Dr. WalsK Circs

nniinni 2

Ntrvous Debility.
Sleeplessness, Stricture, Weakness of Men, Failing Memory, Mental
Delusions. Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Dronchit is, Rlood Diseases,

UUI.0ULI lilt Utul !

IA.

KV

When OtKers FJI.

8
V

Scrofula, I'iles, and Kiumy Diseases.

Women
bafferinjr from Nervous Exhaustion, Headache, Rackache, Constipa-
tion, Neuralgia, Palpitation of the Heart, or any other disease pecu-

liar t the sex, should e nsult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his
vast experience.

REMEMBER, IT PAYS TO CONSULT THE 1JLST FIRST.

Vibration and Electricity
20 years experience has made Dr. Walsh a master of these methods
of curing chronic diseases. He uses all forms of Electricity, including
Faradism, Calvinism, Cataphoresis, Sinu.-;oida- ., Static and High Fre-

quency Currents.

Varicocele
is a frequent cause of nervous and phyi-icr-- i decline. Why treat months
ivith others when we can positively cure you in from ouo to three
treatments''

Only eurahle cases taker. If you cannot call, writ. Hundreds
cured by jio.ih
HOURS: U to VZ a. in., 2 to ' nd7 to C p. m.; Sunday, 11:30 to 1:30p.m.

V. WINTER.
Wholesale Dealers in PURE WINES and LIQUORS.

CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL
WATER.

Manufacturers of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
1S1C-IUI- H Third Arraur, flork Islaad.

WE WILL PROVE
WE WILL PROVE ALL THE CLAIMS THAT ARE

MADE FCR THE BUCK'S HOT BLAST, THE MOST WON-

DERFUL H FATE R EVER OFFERED FOR SALE BY

ANY STORE, IN ANY CITY.
WE VILL PROVE THAT THE CAS AND SMOKE IN

SOFT COAL OR SLACK ARE ACTUALLY TURNED INTO

FUEL, AND CONSUMED.
WE WILL PROVE THAT BUCK'S HOT BLAST PAYS

FOR ITSELF.
WE WILL PROVE THAT IT IS THE MOST ALL-AROUN-

SATISFACTORY HEATu" MADE.

WE WILL DO THI3 BY GIVING A DEMONSTRA-

TION IN FRONT Or OUR OTORS ON SEPT. 20, 27, 23

AT" 'i O'CLOCK.
3E THERE IF YOU POSSIBLY CAN.

IT


